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“@be Somerset County Star.
P. L. LIVENGOOD, Editor and Publisher.|

Mrs. P. Lo LIVENGOOD,yAssociate Editor.“|

Entered at the postoffice at Elk Lick, Pa., as

mail matter of the Second class.
masLeenees iilpestis. |

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
Tre Star is published every Thursday, at Eik

Lick, Pa., at the following rates:
Ne COPY OME YORE .....  .oseenvras smn ans
One copy six months .............
One copy three months... .... ...... i ie
One copyonemonth ... .......... .........00
Single copies

 

  
  
HOWTO REMIT,Remit by postoffice

money order, registered letter, or bank draft.
Otherwise remittances will be at sender'srisk.
Never send your personal check, if your resi-
defce is far away from here. Make all drafis,
orders, etc., payable to P. L. Livengood.

 

ADVERTISI NG.— TRANSIENT LocaL No-
Ticks, 10 cents a line for first insertion; 5 cents
a line for each additional insertion. To regular
advertisers, 5 cents a line straight, except when
inserted among local news or editorial matter.
No business locals will be mixed in with local
news or editorial matter for less than 10 cents a
line for each and every insertion.

Eprrorian Purrs, when requested, invariably
10 cents per line.

LEGAL ADVERTISE ENTS at legal rates,
MARRIAGE, Bieta AND DEATH NoTicrg will be

charged for at5 cents a line. but all such mention
us the editor sees fit to make concerning such
events, without anyone's request, will be gratis.
CARDS oF THANKS will be published free for

patrons of this paper, but non-patrons will be
charged 10 cents a line.

ResoLuTioNs oF Respect will be published for
5 cents a line.
RaTrs ror DisPLAY ADVERTISKENTS will be

made known on application.

No free advertising will be given to anything
of a money-making character. Nothing will be
advertised gratis in this paper, except free lec:
tures, free sermons and all such things as are
free to the public.

All advertisements will be ran and charged for
until ordered discontinu
No advertisement will be taken for less than

20 cents.

 

JOB PRINTING.—Tue Star office has
first-class job printing equipments, turns out all
its work in the best style of the art and at very
reasonable prices. Tuk Star does all kinds oF
commercial work, poster and bill printing, and
on fact nearly everv kind of printing belonging
io the art. All job orders, whether by mail or
ttherwise, receive prompt attention.

 

 

LOCAL finDBENERfIL,
Sol J. Baer. of Meyersdale, died last

Tuesday.

A son was horn to Mr, and Mrs. Irven

Beals, on Tuesday. this week.

The Berkley’s Mills band has ordered a

fing new set of C. G. Conn instruments.

C. 8. Livengood came home from Scott-
dale, last Saturday. for a short visit at ye

old. home.

Dick Beachy has rented property in

Carleton, Neb., and will go to house-

keeping there.

Associate Judge Pile died very sudden-

Iv, of heart disease, at his home in Somer-
set, Thursday last.

John Getty has sold his Meyersdale
grocery stock to Fred Caster. The goods
will be moved to Grantsville.

Mrs. Hilton, of Cumberland, was the
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. O.

W. Boyer, during the past week.

The Pulley Co. have orders ahead for
about 3,000 pulleys and are running day

and night shifts.—Berlin Record.

Gurney Glotfelty, a former Salisburyan,

but who now is a book-keeper at Dunbar,

made his old home a visit last week.

John Grumbly, an old-time employe of
the Keystone Coal. Co., died recently in
Pittsburg. He had many acquaintances

here. J

Last Tuesday's election in Somerset

scored a victory for those voters who ad-
vocate municipal ownership of water

works. ?

Miss Hoover, of Boynton, was awarded

the cake at the great cake walk, at the

hig ball held last Friday evening in Low-

rv’s hall.

Husband, in this county, has caught

Jr. O. U. A. M. fever and is now talking

of organizing a council of that powerful

and honorable order.

At the recent election the voters of

Meyersdale anthorized the town council

10 levy a special tax to meet the expense

of electric light and water.

Mrs. A. D. Gnagey. Mrs. Wm. Wil-

linms and Mrs. E. P. Younkin and chil-

dren, all of Meyersdale, visited friends in

Salisbury and vicinity, this week.

Cards are out announcing the marriage

of Miss Lydia Meager to H. C. Shaw, the
event to take place Tuesday evening,

March 7th, at Miss Meager’s home.

J. Cal Lowry, of Somerset, was in

attendance at the licence court, last Sat-

urday, at Squire Lowry’s office... He rep-
resented the interests of Henry Loechel.

The Salisbury cornet band will have a

grand ball in Lowry’s hall, Friday eve-

ning, March 3d. This promises to be the

hest bal! of the season. Seebills for par-

ticulars.

A historyof the old National Pike will

soon be in print. It's anthor is Col.

Thomas Searight. The book will nn-

doubtedly meet with a large sale in this

locality.

The Johnstown Tribune wants a new

county formed out of portions of Cam-

bria, Indiana, Westmoreland and Somer-

set counties, with Johnstown as the

County -seat.

D, Compton and Miss Fanny Stotler

were married last Wednesday evening, at

the home of the bride's parents, in Mey-

ersdale. THE STAR congratulates the

happy couple.

Mr. and Mrs. Ephraim Beachy, of |

South Dakota, recently landed ‘in these

parts for a visit amongold friends. Mr.

Beachy is a son of Aaron Beachy. one of

Garrett county’s most respected citizens. |

Samuel C. Livengood, Salisbury’s old- |

est citizen, will have a public lot sale, on |
Saturday, March 25th. He will sell five |
lots on Water street, opposite the proper-

  

ty of Henry Dash.
Jars.

See bills for particu-

Cal Beal has severed his connection

with the Ehlen & Rees store. His suc-
cessor is Will Mier. Mr. Beal made

many friends while here, all of whom

wish him much prosperityin his Meyers-
dale home.

J. B. Williams, the energetic Frost-
burg marble dealer, has an ‘‘ad” in this
issue. When anything is wanted in his

line, it always pays to place ordegs with
Mr. Williams, for he is a man of honor

and well known integrity.

The 530 trains that arrived and de-
parted from the Broad stfeet station of

the Penn’a. R. R,, in Philadelnhia, dur-

ing 1892, earried 20,000,000 of passengers,

the largest number ever handled at any

railroad station in the U. 8S.

Mr. Alexander Stutzman, of Somerset,

18 at the National house this week ex-

hibiting & process of making two pounds

of butter out of one and improving the

quality of the article at the same time at
very small cost.—Berlin Record.

The Philadelphia Record recently took

67 cords of poplar wood and converted it
into 34,000 pounds of paper which was

to print an edition of 150,000 copies of a

twelve-column paper, all within the in-

credible space of twenty-two hours.

James B. Cross, while working in the

woods for Billmeyer & Balliet, on Mon-
day, was hurt by a limb of a tree falling
on him. He was cut somewhat about

the head, but we are glad to learn that

the wounds are not of a serious nature.

Our band is still making great head-

way under the instruction of Prof. Beals.

A slide trombone has been lately added,

which is being manipulated by Dennis

De Haven, who gives great promise of

making an extra good performer on thai

instrument.

W. S. Liehty and family departed from

this fruitful land for the balmy climate

of Colorado, on Tuesday.- In the depart-
ure of Mr. Lichty and family Carleton

loses one of her most prominet and enter-

prising citizens, one whose place it will

be hard to fill.

The new columbian postage stamp suf-

fers at the hand of the captious critics.

Tt has been dubbed a ‘*rhest protector.”

A local wag says the only objection he
has to it is that it is so long that he runs

out of tongue before he gets to the end of

it. Might let his wife have a hack at it.

—Ex.

Here is an example of how easy it is to
break New Year's resolutions: Twelve
Meyersdale young ladies met on the first

day of last year and vowed never to mar-

ry. ‘Nine were married before seven

months, and two others have breach of

promise suits on hand. The other one is

dead. :

We this week welcome a new corre-

spondent to our staff of assistant ebitors.

He writes from Pipe Line and vicinity

and knows what to write about. His

items are of general interest and are crisp

and newsy, just the kind we like to re

ceive. We hope “Observer” will write

often.

The improvements at the popularHay

hotel, atSalisbury, of wnich C. T. Hay

is the landiord, have been completed and

the hotel is now one of the best equipped

in tke county. The new steam heat plant

makes the rooms comfortable in the cold-

est weather. Mr. Hay is justly proud of

his hotel. —Somerset Democrat.

Mr. Alex Casebeer, of Somerset, was

in town this week to see about instituting

a tent of the Knights of the Maccabees

at this place. We hope his object will
he accomplished. as this is.one of the

best insurance orders extant and has ex-

perienced a growth in the past few years

that no other order of the kind can show.

Milt and Cal Glotfelty returned from

Illinois Friday evening, and report a

most excellent time. They took a peep
at the World’s Fair grounds on the return

trip and report that it will ‘take at least

two weeks to see the whole thing after

all is completed. Many of the huildings,

they say. are far from being completed.

Prof. P. D. Mahony, the optician, who

arrived at Hay’s hotel. last week, is an

expert eve doctor in more ways than one.

Several railroad men in Meyersdale can

testify to this. Mr. Mahony is one of

the finest specimens of manhood ever

seen in this locality. He is a courteous

gentleman, bnt will not be imposed upon.

Jolin Schramm, ofthe non-electric, gen-

erally gets his Salisbury passengers in on

schednle time, but he could'nt get any

further than the Catholic cemetery, on

Saturday evening, with a crowd of young

men from Salisbury, who were going to

attend the festival given by the Berkley’s

Mills band, on account of the snow drifts.

—Commercial.

A terrible accident happened to one of

Wm. Cochrane’s little children, Tuesday

afternoon. While at play one of the oth-

erchildren thrust the point of a hot stove

poker in the unfortunate child’s eye,

causing a most frightful and painful

wound. Dr. Lichty informs us that the

child will most likely lose the eye. This

is indeed sad news. 1 
 

Our old and valued friend I. D. Leydig,

| of Glencoe. was in town this week shak-

ing hands with his numerous friends here.

His visit was a short one, but long

enough to reel off his regulation amount

of ready wit and harmless jokes and sto

ries. Come again, Isaiah, vou old com

ical and good-natured Dutchman, you are|

always welcome here.

The busiress man who will fool with |

{ dirty, dauby, rubber stamps instead of |

letting a printer do a neat job for him, is |

wasting time gnd losing money, in the

 

outcome. Be businesslike, if vou are a

business man. The person who attempts

to do business without the name, busi-

ness and address neatly printed on letter

paper and envelopes, is considered ex-

tremely rustic by the commercial world.

—Ex. :

Mr. Isaiah C. Johnson, who lives just

west of town, brought to the Vedette of-

fice, on Thursday, a russet apple, grown

in 1891, which is now, of conrse, about

two and a half years old, With the ex-
ception of being a little wilted, its con™
dition is as perfect as when it was taken

off the tree. It had been kept all this

time in a barrel, in a dark cellar, with

others. It is surely the longest-lived ap-

ple we ever heard of.—Somerset Vedette.

They tell a good one on Melchor Hach-

man, of Boynton. Melchor, who is

usually a peaceable man, recently paraded

the street of Boynton, we are informed,

and loudly proclaimed that he could whip

any six men in that village. Some peo-

ple conldn’t understand this strange tide

of aff airs, but after they learned that a
bran new boy arrived at Melchor’s house

that morning, they no longer marveled

and were satisfied to excuse his conduct.

We are in receipt of someitems from

Mt. Nebo, wherever that is, butas th-

writer does not give us his real name,

we can not publish lis items. We must
have the names of all our correspondents.

Not for nublication, however, but asa

guarantee of good faith. If our Mt. Ne-
bo correspondent will let us know his

real name, and inform us where Mt. Ne-

bo is, we will: be pleased to send him
some stamped envelopes to carry on the

correspondence.

Henry Heffley, of Somerset, has been

appointed by Governor Pattisonto fill the

unexpired term of Associate Judge Pile.

A strong petition was sent to the Govern-

or requesting the appointment of Peter

S. Hay, but it was sent in too late. Had
the people here taken the matter in hand

sooner. we helieve Mr. Hay, would have

been the man appointed, and no better

qualified man for the place could have

been secured. It would have been an

honor conferred upon an honorable and

worthy man.

Don’t suffer your children to eat snow,
as there is that in the indulgence to con-

tribute to the contraction ot putrid sore

throat, manyof the types of fever, diph-

theria. etc. Aslong as parents and school

teachers do not warn childrén of the

danger of this practice, they will indulge

in if and run the risks which it involves.

There is as much malaria and germs of

other diseases in a mouthful of snow as

are contained in a putrid mass of ten fold
that amount of any decayed vegetable or

animal matter. Warn children, then,

against eating snow.—Ex.

The absent-minded man is at it again.

He had been reading the egg story in

these columns, and decided to try the
trick. The first thing to do was to boil

the egg. How many minutes? he asked

himself, and going to the stove with the
egg in one hand and his watch in the

other he dropped the latter in the hot
water. Then placing the egg on the

table he sat down®o read until the time
was up. At theend of five or six minutes

he was suprised ro find the egg lying

there before him, but supposing that he

himself had taken it from the kettle and

cooled it, he proceeded-to erack and peel

it. The consequence may be imagined.
Finally he missed his watch. The house

was searched high and low, and it was

not until the following morning that the

cook found it in the kettle, where it had

been boiling for hours.—New York Tri-
bune.

The Soinerset Vedette gave a rather

unflattering write-up of the Dunkards, a

few weeds ago, and Pete Livengood. of
THE STAR, who was raised a Dunkard
himself and speaks by the ecard, comes

back at the Vedette in a column of ¢or--

rections and proves that the Dunkards

are anything but the anti-progressive peo-

ple the Vedette makes them out to be.

The truth about the Dunkards is they are

as intelligent, broad-minded, modern in

their ideas, both as to dress and social

customs, and as enterprising as any oth-

er clase of people. Occasionally you will
find an old person who sticks to the style

of dress that was in vogue in his younger

days, but those old-fashioned folks are

not all Dunkards. We find them in all

denominations and among all classes,

and we will always find them. Itis in

newspaper stories rather than fact that

the “Dunkards are such a peculiar peo-

ple.”—Berlin Record.

A Popular Hotel.

C. A. Bolden has just completed for

Mr. C. T. Hay, proprietor of the Hay
hotel at Salisbury, a first-class steam

heating plant, which now makes it a ho-

tel Salisbury can be prond of. This ho-

tel is nicely located, comfortably heated

and well ventilated. Mr. Bolden and his

assistants have been testing its ‘‘grub de-

partment” for a week, and they report it

first-class.—Meyersdale Commercial.

 

Tmportant Items From the yeyersdale

Commercial.

Didn't it blow?

What a Sunday it was! ¥ Next in order—the thaw.
Our water moter is immense.

Well, does the resulr suit you?

About weary of shoveling snow.

Only one month to moving day.

March, stormy March,

next,

How do you like the old-fashioned
winter?

 
Wednesday |

Important B. & O. Terminal Changes.

There has been considerable talk late-

ly of a change in the terminus of the sec-

ond division of the B. &. 0. Rumor has

it that it will be changed from Keyser.
W. Va, to Camberland, and that trains

through to the west will be run by way

of the Pittsburg branch. There seems to

be some truth in the ramor, as the B. &

0. officials are now contemplating the
running of trains Nos. 5. 6. 7. and 8. over

the Pittsburg branch. This would nat-

urally precipitate a change in the termi-

nus of the divisionto this eity.

Captain Thos. Allen, general agent for
the B. & O. here, was asked yesterdayif
there was any truth .in the report. He
said that he had not heard it, but thought

the change would eventually have to be

made. How soonit would occur he did

not know, but he thought probably some

little time would elapse before it would

be done. Much of the passenger trafic
during the World’s fair will be run over
the Pittsburg ‘branch.—Cumb. Daily

News.
 

. PUBLIC SALE!

By virtue of letters of administration of the
Orphans’ Court of Somerset county, Pa., to me
directed, of the estate of Jeremiah Glotfelty, de-

ceased, late of Greenville township, Somerset

county, Pg., I will offer at publicsale the follow-
ing named property,

‘ FRIDAY, MARCH 24TH, 1893,

beginning at 10 o'clock a. m.:
One Horse, 1 Cow, 1 Hog, 1 Buggy, 1 Sleigh, 1,

one-horse Sled, 1two-horse Sled, 2 Heating Stoves’
and pipe, 1 Cook Stove and utensils, 3 Iron Ket-

tles, 5 Beds and bedding, 4 sets Chairs, 4 Rock-
ing Chairs, 8 Drop-ledaf Tables, 1 Corner Cupboard,

1 Wash Stand and Toilet Set, 1 Sofa, 3 Clocks, 1
Sink, 1 Kitchen Safe, 80 yards of Carpet, large

lot of Chinaware, large lot of Coverlets and
Blankets, large lot of Linen Table Cloths, large
lot of Towels, Sheets, etc., large lot of Pictures

and Picture Frames, large lot of Stoneware and

Fruit Jars, Lard and Bacon by the pound, 7
stands of Bees, a lot of empty Bee Hives, a full
outfit of Blacksmith Tools, a half interest in a

Stump-puller, and a large lot of Household and
Kitchen Furniture too numerous to mention.
Terms: Sums less than $5.00, cash. On sums

over that amount, a credit of 6 months will be
given, purchaser to give note with approved se-

curity. SIMON GLOTFELTY,

Administrator.

 

 

How to Get “The Star’ Without Money.

We will send THE STAR free of charge,
for one year, to.all who secure us three
new subscribers. at $1.50 each per year,
cash in advance,

 

Fvery buggy sold by agents hassevere:
Aollurs auded to the manufacturer's price1
/Wea'are manufacturers, and. have nc
agents. For twehty years have de.lt with
he consumer. =We ship anywhere,” with
privilege of examining before buying. We
pay freight charges both ways, if not sat-
ton Warrant tverythiug for two
years. Anyone who cau write can ordera
buggy or harness from us as wcll as pay
from $10 to $50 for some middie man to
order it for them. We give no credit, and
have one price only. Whydo you pay
two profits on vour carriages and harness?
Why do you pay some one £10 to $50 for
ordering these things. when youcan do
i aid save this money? You run no risk.
We let vou see the goods before you ac-
sept them. We payail the freight if we
al to suit. Over twenty years #g0 we
soumenced to sellin tiiis way, aid “would
13 be in business now if we had not
suited. 64 page catalogue free. Address

‘TXHART CARRIAGE & HARNESS M'P'G CG
Elkhart, Indiana.

  

WE WANT You
agent. We furnish an expensive

bhEa allyou need free. It eosts nothing 10;
try the business. We will treat’ you well, and
help you to earn ten times ordinary wages. "Both
sexes of all ages can live at home and vork in
spare time, or all thetime. Any one any where
can earn a great deal of money. Many have made
Two Hundred Dollars a Month. No class of
people §in the world are making so much money
without capital as those at work for us. Business
Dieasa®,strictly honorable, and pays better than

other offered to agents. You have a clear
pindwith no competition. We equip you with
aand Jory printed directious for
beginners which, if obeyed faithfully, will bring
more money than will any other business. Im.
prove your prospects! Why not? You can do so
easily ‘and surely at work for us. Reasonable
industry only necessary for absolute success.
Pamphlet circulargiving every particular is sent
free to all. Delay not in sending for

GEORGE STINSON & Co.,
Box No. 488, Portland, Me.
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Going to Buy
A Dictionary?

* CET THEBEST,
Webster’sInternational.

A Choice Gift *.- “0 =." "0 °°
AGrand, Family Educator °.°
A Library in Itself °°." °.
The Standard Authority -.°

 

 

SOLD BY ALLBOO]BOOKSELLERS.

The Internationalisa new book from $
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coverto cover, fully abreast of the times,
and is the successor of the authentic
& Unabridged.” Ten years were spentin
b revising, 100 editors employed and over
® $300,000 expended before the first copy
y Was printed.
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Vick’s Floral Guide.
For 1893 we have combined:a most novel and Shamu feature in

the way of hund of b 1 and ap!
from the best authors, making The ‘Poets’ intiof Vick’s

Floral Guide a source of interest and ”

pleasure the whole year. The practical
part contains Colored Plates of Alpine
Aster, Begonia, Dahlias, Dutchman's
Pipe, Clematis, Pansies, Cannas, Corn
and Potatoes, hundreds of Engravings;
descriptions of the sweetest and most pro- A -
lific TeaThe Charmer, The Golden Nugget Corn, which was such a favorite last summer, new Roses,
new Chrysanthemums, and scores of other grand and good things. Names and prices of everything one

conld desire in way of Flowers, Vegetables, Plants, Bulbs, etc.
Sentfor only 10 cents, which can be deducted from thefirst order, thus it costsnothing. ‘Cash prizes,

JAMES VICK’S SONS, Rochester, N. Y. E

 

 

Copland’s 19-cent Condition Powder is equally adopted for Horses, Cows, Hogs and Poultry, A
teaspoonful night and morning to a Horse will give him an appetite and a smooth coat. A tea-
spoonful night and morning to a Cow will make her give more and richer milk. A teaspoonful
in soft food, to each ten Fowls, will prevent sickness and produce eggs. This excellent powderix
composed only of Flaxceed Meal, Capsicum, Folnugreek, Soda, Gentian Root, Copperas, Saltpetre,
A atimony, Smiphur, Epsom Salts, Licorice and Alum. Prepared fresh, every week, by

CorLAND, The Druggist, Meyersdale, Pa.

CARRIAGE AND MFG. C0.
aeconsumers,Benge:Ao. 119 Roadd Wagon.

EEEAT
pay fr yaysif oo

fi years, pay Agent §10to $50
aTDE goad

vf {res. Wetake all the risk of damage in shipping.
: WHOLESALE PRICES.
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as sell for $100to $130, MT wy fine
goidat B75 oiat R75 tom 1C0. Wananotios,

fo. Wagon.$43.Ai Wagons, relive ry Wagons and Road Cures. \|

OUR HARNESS 29
are ail No. 1 Uuic ta ned Leather.

Single 38toRa dramse Bugew, Ri8
to § 3 rid ise otitis Aol,Uy INegs,

as linus
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J. F. W. DORMAN &CO.,
MANUFACTURERS OF

(Cellutype ${letal Sutfits,

No. 217 East German Street,

BALTIMORE, MD. 5
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Carry The News To
M-A-R-I-A-R!

 
You will be happy, ifyou sub-

scribe for The Somerset County

Star. Try it and be convinced.
.

  > Do not buy reprints of obsolete and
p comparativel worthless editions.
® Send for free pamphlet containing
@ specimen pages and full particulars.

® G. & C. MERRIAM CO., Publishers,
¢ SPRINGFIELD, MASS, U.S. A,
POVVOYVIVIVIVIOOOYOO TOWN
PIPVIIVIIVIVPIIVIIIIVIIVIOVY
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Forsale at THE STARoffice, Elk Lick, Pa
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1 DURABLE WAGON. ABSOLUTELYMiMOTIONLESS,

       

 

BILI- st. No wa-sheel cart at less th
TY, EASE OF DRATT, WORKMA AAXD cost is so free from any traceof motion.54.

 

y = Th TIT Tan

IN QUALITY OF MATERIAL,

e =} > 2 5
a

=» cl in & ® wGENERAL APPEARANCE IT HASNO E Ron weaken by fair
r throw in passingPOINTS FOR BUYER over obstructions, are attached tothe axle and

Our wagons have free coats pure red Son EN RELIEVE THWEIGHTfro
goa8, three coatss pur. greoh= boxes, WhiteOot IIORSE'S BACK. 8d. No cart is easi mbs, very best ** A” Grade Whi e

|

cessor egress, ladies and children cangetin and
Oak felloes, Hickory or NatonalTubelar Stes] Axles, ontconvenently and safely. 4th. estmaterialz x

|

and construction,
bottoms, Screws instead Gf nails to fasten on fob andSteel, seat ODtaingHickory,Norwy, tratigiray, 28-inch Sesat Springs instead of 26<inch, 7-16-inc f:llleathor, painted w.inecolor, i Eh Fpfox’ RodsSiiustead of 3, Steel King Bolts and Bolster nished.th. No cart at B20 is samaltothe2 one M” FO >
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   ous Wagons. OSSIBI.© THI EE Horse Moto After y
aNE, but if your dealer can not show it send direct ment it isSabaoluteartest and SXpenTi-

e willItfurnishyou full informationsgnd Sor it and insist on havingit. Placed Seara you as ts merits and economy. ade arshalltowr

prices quoted onnos 7 o ialltown, fowa,carefullycrated ont Teceiptof $25. Trade]prices quoted on applicatiol

KETCHUM WACON CO., Marshalltown, lowa.      
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